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Naperville, IL: SnapCount and HiLumz have announced a partnership to feature the HiLumz product 

catalog in the SnapSource™ Product Hub. With the partnership, HiLumz lighting products are now fully 

integrated into the Product Hub, providing hundreds of lighting retrofit contractors and ESCO’s with 

direct access to updated, accurate lighting products. Through the use of SnapSource, users of SnapCount 

receive lighting product data straight from the manufacturer, enabling manufacturers such as HiLumz to 

gain product usage trends and enhance product exposure. 

Represented by an industry-leading network of ESCO’s and retrofitters, the SnapSource Product Hub 

provides lighting manufacturers with the ability to upload product data into a central repository for 

instant use in project quotations in SnapCount. SnapCount users can then utilize the Product Hub to 

search, price, quote and order the up-to-date lighting products from their preferred distributors for 

installation. 

SnapCount user Mike Hunter of National Electrical Contracting firm Rogers Electric stated “HiLumz 

offers a wide range of retrofit and fixture products with varying lumen output and color temperature to 

allow you to really dial into a customer’s needs. They also build fixtures and kits with simple 

installations that drastically reduces the minutes per fixture required compared to other manufacturers. 

They will even custom design a retrofit kit to oddball fixtures that you may run across and no other kit is 

available. We’re excited to have instant access to an up-to-date catalog of HiLumz products directly in 

the SnapCount platform through the SnapSource Product Hub.” 

Of the partnership with HiLumz, StreamLinx COO Jeff Seifert stated, “HiLumz offers a full line of 

innovative commercial lighting products that are high efficacy, easy to install and they are nimble 

enough to provide custom design options to contractors. They are an emerging favorite with the retrofit 

community”. 

HiLumz President, Marc Noland, expressed his enthusiasm for the partnership, “HiLumz makes the 

highest quality LED systems on the market with JIT production, allowing for huge product variety and 

quick service. Our customers are professional installers looking for long term, stable, and serviceable 

OEM quality solutions. We’re fortunate to have a technology platform/partner like SnapCount that can 

handle the complexity of our line and a customer base that embraces the technology that connects us. 

Great work to the HiLumz and SnapCount team in getting this launched!” 

For more information on SnapCount and their partnership with HiLumz contact the SnapCount team 

by clicking here. 

About SnapCount: SnapCount enables lighting retrofit contractors and ESCO’s to complete full turnkey 

lighting projects in a fraction of the time and labor of traditional methods. With widespread industry 

use, SnapCount empowers users with the ability to develop retrofit projects at unprecedented speeds 

with increased precision and deliverables that blow the customer away. To learn more about 

SnapCount, visit www.streamlinx.com 
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